Abstract-This paper presents a solution to a requirements reuse problem that utilises natural language processing and information retrieval technique. We proposed a semi-automated approach to extract the software features from online software review to assist the process to reuse natural language requirements. We have conducted an experiment to compare the manual feature extraction versus the semi-automated feature extraction. We used compilations of software review from the Internet as a source of this extraction process. The extracted software features are compared against the features obtained manually by human and the evaluation results obtained in terms of time, precision, recall, and F-Measure indicate a promising result.
I. INTRODUCTION
Requirements for any existing system can be extracted and reuse for production of a similar new system. However, reuse of software features extracted from Software Requirement Specifications (SRS) is only viable to practitioners who have access to these software artefacts. SRS usually reside within company databases that are kept confidential and therefore makes it hard for external researchers to access and further explore its reuse potential.
Manual and ad hoc reuse of requirements can be very arduous, time consuming, labour intensive, and error-prone on the results. Additionally, when SRS are not available, valuable information from publicly available data such as software reviews from the Internet can be beneficial to requirements engineers. In this research, we propose a semi-automated process to extract software features from public data which can assist the process to reuse natural language requirements. Our aim is to compare the manual extraction process versus the proposed semi-automated process for extraction of software features. We adapted the approach from natural language processing and information retrieval in order to accomplish this task.
II. RELATED WORKS
In related research, software features were extracted from various other forms of Natural Language Requirements (highlevel requirements) when SRS are not accessible. For example, product brochures were used in [1] , online product listings were used in [2] , and the use of multiple web repositories were reported in [3] . In terms of extraction approaches, authors in [1] used contrastive analysis for the extraction of features that are related to components of software products. Hariri et al. in [4] have extracted the feature descriptors from online product listings and targeted at sentences for product descriptors, utilising association rules mining, and k-nearest neighbour to analyse the neighbourhood for a similar product in order to identify new features. Despite the rigorous explanation on the feature recommendation process, the work in [4] did not describe the extraction approach especially pertaining to handling the combination of parts of speech tags in sentences that can form features, which we think are very important for readers interested in this area to know.
Few works [5] [6] [7] in the requirements engineering area used the mobile app reviews to either extract the feature requests or for the purpose of re-designing the existing functionalities for the mobile apps for requirements evolutions. These related works that processed user reviews from mobile apps incorporated the combination of topic modelling such as Latent Dirichlet Allocation, LDA, and sentiment analysis to obtain knowledge about user opinion. Although various works exist in the area of feature extraction in requirements engineering, none of the works has reported the use of software reviews from the web as a source to initiate feature (high-level requirements) extractions in the context of requirements reuse. Compared to related work, our work focuses on extracting the features of the software products that can represent functionality of software being reviewed. (For more detailed related works, refer to our systematic literature review related to Feature Extraction Approaches that is available in [12] ) .
III. OUR APPROACH
We refer to the definition of features a distinctive user visible characteristic of a sof In our research, we focus on extracting f software characteristics that are related functionalities, which can be extracted from Our approach is divided into three phases [9] , [7] , or [6] . Their number of user revi bigger as compared to ours; however, th reviews in the related works is shorter compilation of user reviews in our work. We first-hand reviews from users because we wa user complaints and sentiments from th importantly, we want to focus on extracting i to the software features available for re compiled reviews from experts will be a be this purpose. We used the documents being scraped in Ph to the terms extraction process. Fig. 2 lists o process used in Phase 2: Terms extraction. documents are pre-processed to rem punctuations, special characters, and numbe have used the Parts of Speech, POS Tagger in nouns and verbs from all reviews an occurrences in a term-document-matrix, TDM that occur too many times (occurrences of m as a prominent or ftware product [8] . features or visible to the software m the user reviews.
, as tabled out in Process scraper utility, we views pertaining to are experts at h of these reviews was being used by ews might appear he length of each compared to the did not extract the ant to filter out the he reviews. Most information related euse. Thus, using etter choice to suit hase 1 as the input ut the step-by-step First, the scraped move stop-words, ers. After that, we n NLTK to tag the nd compile their M. Verbs or nouns more than 10 times) are removed from the matrix provide added weight to the ma
Step 1: Each document w processing in Python to punctuations, numbers, and
Step 2: Apply the Part o NLTK 2 to the document an terms (verbs and nouns).
Step 3: Remove selected once and twice.
Step 4: The remaining term were tabulated in a term-d
Figure 2. Phase 2: Te
The TDM is then passed to Phase 3 comprises of two sub related documents and Phase represent software features. W applied the term-frequency-inv calculation. The tf-idf weight i retrieval and text mining to ev to a document in a collecti proportionally to the number o document but is offset by the collection [10] . By using the tfof related documents in docum applying the Singular Values D implementation. We have desc in our previous work [11] . As were discarded: the documents documents in the document sp not be taken into the next pha exercise, we confirmed that all four sub-categories (refer Table  In Phase 3b, we used review and identified the terms that o tags:
<<adjective, adjective>> AND <<v <<adjective, verb>> adjective>>. Since we a that are mostly related to fun possible forms of verb (past or nouns and adjectives are consi output from Phase 3 will be a li reviews and this list can be fu modelling activity. Due to spa feature extraction process for re of features and the formation o our previous work in [12] ND DISCUSSION i-automated feature extraction an experiment in the laboratory hm was implemented by using ntosh machine. To measure the roach, we have engaged seven teachers to read through the online softw perform the manual extraction. We eng conduct the manual feature extraction for two wanted to know how long does it take to features manually and we used teachers as experts who can identify what a softwar reading the reviews. Second, we do not hav data and thus we engaged teachers from vario are related to the selected software categori manual extraction. What have been pulled o are compiled and set as the truth data set. manually extracted features are then comp extracted by the semi-automated approach.
In this section, we will firstly present followed by the comparison in terms of rec time obtained from manual extraction v automated approach.
A. Data Set
The following are demographics data b experiment: We chose online reviews for four categ software, as illustrated in Table 1 . Total w after pre-processing are 5007 and the average is about 39 sentences. Figure 3 illustrates the the features extracted after executing the approach that matches with the one extracted 
B. Manual Extraction versus Semi-autom
The manual extraction results obtained were first author and the final list of features is set. This truth data set is important for calcu ware reviews and gaged teachers to o reasons. First, we o extract software the subject matter e can offer from ve any truth set of ous disciplines that ies to perform the out by the teachers Furthermore, the pared to the ones the dataset used, call, precision, and versus the semibeing used in the gories of learning word lists extracted e length per review e sample output on e semi-automated manually.
mated Approach e compiled by the used as truth data ulating the Recall, Precision, and F-Measure for Table 2 details out the num teachers (manual) versus the n the semi-automated approach. ded the time taken for both the semi-automated approach plete (see Table 2 ). y of the extracted features, we d F-Measure. The following are ate Recall, Precision, and F-
tions, we consider the following the evaluation metrics: a) True tly returned features -what is ated process also exists in the e is defined as what is returned ss which does not exist in the ve is defined as actual features mi-automated process.
and F-measure is tabulated in that recall is held pretty high r precision. We observe that on ction approach extracted more e within the truth set.
d approach did not suggest all th set, this automated approach guidance for the requirements g features for a production of a mily. Additionally, requirements engineers may use the features extracted by the semi-automated tools as a starting point to kick off the production without having to start from zero on the requirements engineering process.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we have proposed a semi-automated approach that extracts features related to software functionality that may reside within user reviews on the Internet. We believe that this semi-automated approach can assist requirements engineers in the requirements engineering activities, especially in the context of requirements reuse. We have conducted a laboratory experiment that demonstrates the proposed approach and compared its performance with the manual extraction process. The evaluation conducted indicates a higher recall (more than 70%) but slightly lower precision. Although the semi-automated approach generated a promising recall observation, the lower precision value indicates that the semi-automated approach also generated some features that are not in the truth set, either possibly be missed by the teachers, or it has extracted some noises which can introduce some threats to validity. These results serve as a motivation for future improvements on the approach. One possible way to address this limitation is by applying the regular expression and collocation to the linguistic tags. In the near future, the output from Phase 3 of the experiment will be used as an input to feature clustering process, where similar features will be clustered together and passed to the feature modelling activities.
